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Are you thinking
about employing an
Apprentice or
Trainee but worried
about workflow?

Did you know
there is a
better way?
Employ your
apprentice or trainee
though The Apprentice
and Traineeship
Company.
There is no risk or
stress for you, we look
after all of that.
We will show you how
cost effective and risk
averse employing
though us is.
Call us today to find out
how to save time &
money

Labour hire supports our host employer.
Perth C & J apprentice Corry Glossop was unhosted late October 2016 due to the work
down turn. He was not able to be rehosted until early December when a labouring
position became available through ATC Employment Solutions at Fleetwood Pty Ltd. This
positon was to be a short term job but once Corry started and showed Fleetwood that
he was keen and a good worker Fleetwood decided to keep him on. During this time
Corry was asked to assist 2 of Fleetwood ‘s C & J contractors David Lewis and David
Smith. The 2 Dave’s where very impressed with Corry and they approached ATC to see if
it would be possible for them to jointly host Corry so that he could have a chance to
complete his apprenticeship. All of the necessary paperwork was completed and Corry
was rehosted back into his apprenticeship on 1/02/2017. Dave and Dave have said that
they are very happy with Corry and the decision that they made to take Corry on.

A unique solution
helps two clients.
Our Perth branch had been working with an
employer who was seeking a trade qualified
electrician for a 3 week period. At the time ATC
could not source a candidate for this client, in
the meantime one of our Bunbury field officers
was talking to an Electrical employer who
employs his son but was concerned about the
amount of work he had scheduled. A quick
decision identified that the son was prepared to
move to Perth, and we were able to help two
customers with one solution.
By using ATC for your employment needs
whether it is group training or labour hire you
are guaranteed to have a team of dedicated
field offices that will get you the best outcome
for you business

New support for our
customers.
The Apprentice & Traineeship Company are pleased to
offer our customers a new service. We now provide
training for working at heights and confined space. The
decision was made to purchase a fully mobile unit after a
need by our clients was identified.
Training is offered at our Bunbury Skills Centre or we are
able to deliver these two courses on site at the clients
premises.
The fully mobile unit gives us the ability to be responsive to
our clients needs and deliver training when it is needed.

Want to know more
about ATC and the
services we provide?

Our Offices
Head Office
26 Zoe Street Bunbury
PH: 9729 6666

Skills Centre
9 Craigie Street
Bunbury
PH: 9796 6111

Perth Office

Visit our website www.gtsw.com.au
Here you will find out about the services we
offer to employers and jobseekers.
You will also find handy links to other useful
agencies.
Like our Facebook page to stay up to date with
the latest news from ATC. We have 3 Facebook
pages so like all three or choose the one closest
to you.

NOW AWAILABLE
ATC are now delivering
training in
Working at Heights &
Confined Space.
We have the ability to train on site or at our
premises with our mobile unit.

To find out more call 9796 6111

The Apprentice and Traineeship Company Bunbury
The Apprentice and Traineeship Company Perth Peel
The Apprentice and Traineeship Company Busselton

Suite 4/7 Hector Street
Osborne Park
PH: 9204 4566

Useful Facts about ATC

Busselton Office

We have the ability to upskill in Engineering or Electrical just call us, you might be surprised at just how easy it
is to add to your current qualifications or upskill your workforce.

18 Trumper Drive
PH: 9754 3001

We train more than just apprentices and trainees.

We can provide you with skilled labour when you need it at very competitive rates through our
Labour Hire division.

